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Crop production in the world is conducted under diverse conditions, including shifting cultivation,
rainfed paddy culture and intensive production with well organized irrigation systems, and they have
different production constraints. We are identifying genetic and environmental factors that govern
crop yield and quality in various production systems, focusing on efficient utilization of solar energy,
water and soil nutrition, for improvement of crop management and plant genetic traits.

Genotype ×Environment Interaction in Crop Production System
Field experiments with diverse genotypes

Crop
modeling and analysis
現象のモデル化
モデル解析

We are analyzing yield-limiting processes such as photosynthesis, N fixation and water uptake in
rice and soybean crops, quantifying the interactive effects of genotype and environment on the
respective processes.
Quality Improvement of Food Crop & Protection against Global Environmental Change
Research on genotypically and/or environmentally dominant factors affecting on the
quality of food crop has been carried out at
molecular to plant population levels for the
quality improvement. Effect on the quality
caused by global warming, etc. is also Model experiment with detached ear
culture (right) and rice seeds
analyzed.
suffered by higher temperature (top)

Toward the sustainable development of agricultural production

Improvement trial in NE Thai.

Experimental site in N. Laos.

Investigation in Madagascar.

Farmer’s fields in Kyoto

Field investigations have been
conducted to evaluate and improve
agricultural productivity and
sustainability in various ecosystems: In
Northeast Thailand, which is a
representative rainfed rice area; in
Northern Laos, an upland rice production
area with slash-and-burn system; in
Madagascar, which has a quite interesting
agronomic management named SRI; and
in Tamba, Kyoto, special black soybean
“Tambaguro” is produced.
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